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The Best of Walt
Disney World
Comparing my personal picks to the internet’s
ELLA KASPEROWICZ STAFF REPORTER

Rampage

We’ve all heard of Walt Disney World, the place dubbed to be “the happiest place on Earth.” Everyone has to experience that magical feeling
when your childhood comes to life, either during a ride or meeting a character, at least once. Personally, Disney is one of my favorite vacation
spots. I have been there plenty of times and I never get tired of it. That’s why I’m going to rank everything Disney, then see what the internet
thinks about my picks.

Magic Kingdom:
Known to be the most popular park, Magic Kingdom is the face of Walt Disney World. It contains Cinderella’s Castle, Main Street U.S.A.,
and all the “lands.” In my opinion, the best ride in Magic Kingdom has to be Space Mountain. There are so many good rides, but this one is a
classic. It’s thrilling and is one of the more fast-paced rides in the park. However, according to disneytouristblog.com, the best ride is Pirates of
the Carribean, with a rating of 10/10. I was close, because Space Mountain came in at second place, with a rating of 9/10. This water ride is based
off of the famous movies starring Johnny
Depp. It takes you through the story of Captain Jack Sparrow. If
you get lucky, on rare occasions Johnny
Depp is known to dress up and actually
be part of the ride.

Epcot:
This park is especially unique
Showcase. If you are not familiar with
countries all in walking distance in
France, Germany, Norway, and Japan.
fun fact is that the cast members working in
specific country. Of course, that means the
first choice would have to be Via Napoli, a
in Italy. This pizza is one of my favorites, and it
Paul in France was ranked number one on
but modern look to it that people love. It is also
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because it features the World
the World Showcase, it is eleven
Epcot. Some of the countries include
Each country brings a bit of culture. A
the countries are actually from that
food in each country is outstanding. My
pizzaria tucked away in the World Showcase
is very authentic and original. But, Monsieur
thedailymeal.com. This restaurant has a classic
famous for its desserts.

Hollywood Studios:
The purpose of this park is to make people feel
There aren’t as many rides as the other parks, but
belong here. This includes the Hollywood Hotel
Coaster. Hollywood Studios also has very good shows
It is a water show featuring many characters, and tells the
took the top spot in disneytouristblog,com’s list. It is funny and is

like they’re behind the scenes in Hollywood.
some of the best in all of Walt Disney World
Tower of Terror and Aerosmith’s Rock ‘n’ Roller
and performances. My favorite is definitely Fantasmic.
story of Mickey Mouse and Maleficent. Muppet Vision 3D
good for all ages.

Animal Kingdom:
This park has any animal you can think of, and even gives a tour in the Kilimanjaro Safari. It shows the different cultures of Asia and Africa.
My favorite ride has to be Expedition Everest. It is a thrilling roller coaster that goes backwards in the dark. It is one of my top picks in all of
Walt Disney World. However, worldclassvip.com ranked Expedition Everest as their number two, and Avatar Flight of Passage is number one.
This simulator lets you ride across Pandora and see everything it has to offer. It is very unique, but always crowded. So, make sure to get a fast
pass if you’re looking to ride this.
All of Walt Disney World is very creative and magical. Each park is perfect for all ages. It is guaranteed to be an experience you will never
forget.

Midterms Are Stressful…
Take A Break With Our

Disney Edition Of The Rampage!

PR, Disney Style

PR World
PR Staff Loves Disney
SENIOR STAFF REPORTERS
MIKAYLA GOFF
AND DANIELLE BURSICK
Once upon a time, far far away…
There was a high school in Gibsonia, PA.
Full of students and staff who love Disney
Here is just a few examples of many:
Mrs. Roofner:
Movie/Character- Mickey and Minnie
Mrs. Andressi:
Movie- Tangled
Mrs. Walker:
Movie- Beauty and the Beast animated
Princess- Belle

Mrs. Folmer:
Movie- Winne the Pooh and Tinker Bell
Senora Hough:
Movie- Coco
Princess- Cinderella
Mr. Converse:
Movie- Frozen and Moana
Mrs. Fink:
Movie- Newsies
Has been to Disney and her favorite part is
seeing the lights as you are leaving.
Mr. Salopek:
Movie- Beauty and the Beast
Princess- Belle
Mr. Dugger:
Movie-Toy Story
Character-Woody

My Personal Experience
With
Disney World
ETHAN CROWELL STAFF REPORTER
I just recently took a four day trip to
Disney World, and despite the swampy
weather and swathes of smelly people, it
was still a great experience, and I for sure
would recommend going, maybe even
this winter.
For one, the parks are insane. They all
have such amazing detail and really
immerse you in the setting. My two
favorite parks were both the newest in the
park: The new Star Wars park, and the
Avatar park. The Avatar park opened
May 27th, 2019, and the Star Wars park
opened even later, August 29.
Both of these parks alone is enough of
a reason to go back to Disney World if
you haven’t been since you were a kid.
The Star Wars park, called Galaxy’s
Edge, hsome amazing scenery, and if

there weren’t thousands of people
everywhere you look, it would actually
look like the set to a Star Wars movie.
They even dress all of the workers in
themed outfits that fit well into the
setting, and even a group of storm
troopers walk around the park.
The Avatar park, called Pandora-The
world of Avatar, was still really cool, but
there was significantly less to do. In my
opinion, the coolest part of the park was
all of the plants and even the ground glow
at night, and even react to people touching
them.
Overall, I enjoyed Disney, and I’d
definitely recommend going. Even though
the prices are extremely steep, and the
amount of people there can get obnoxious,

try and convince your parents to make a
trip out there.
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Week of 1/9
RAMS Way Winners
Homeroom 8: Mr. McCurdy
Homeroom 18: Mr. Devinney
Homeroom 213: Mrs. Dalverny
Homeroom 402: Mrs. Bille
Homeroom 419: Mrs. Klosky

All Things Disney

Top 10 Best Disney Characters
NICK GUIDAS SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
Warning! This is one hundred percent opinion based, so it is not
mandatory to agree with it:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Mickey Mouse: He’s a happy guy.
Minnie Mouse: She accompanies Mickey, so they’re a great team.
Elsa: She’s got a great voice.
Olaf: He’s really funny, a great guy.
Peter Pan: He’s magical.
Bambi: He’s very nice and a great creature.
Aladdin: Ah, Aladdin; his carpet is one of the best props in Disney.
Nemo: Where is he? Have you found him? Best at hide and seeker. Ever.
Belle: Is this Cinderella’s sister? Anyway, she’s cool.
Goofy: He’s a class act. Makes me laugh every time.

Happiest Place on
Television
LIZZI MONTANTI STAFF REPORTER
In little more than a day after
launching on November 12th, 2019, more
than 10 million people registered for a
Disney Plus subscription. A subscription
costs $7 a month in the U.S., or $70 to
prepay for a full year. Each account can
stream up to four devices at a time.
Like other popular streaming networks,
each member of a household can create
their own user profile. Each member of an
account has over 200 Disney, Pixar, Star
Wars, or Marvel avatars to choose from.
Disney Plus also offers unlimited mobile
downloads for offline viewing.
Disney Plus offers a library of Disney
and Fox’s legacy content. They will also
produce original shows, documentaries,
movies and more.
The most anticipated original is a Star
Wars spinoff, The Mandalorian.
Since its feature of Baby Yoda went viral,
The Mandalorian has been getting a good
deal of attention. The series will
star Pedro Pascal, a gunfighter, set five
years after The Return of the Jedi. Its

Disney Facts You Never Knew
AMITVA PAL STAFF REPORTER

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

Disney World’s largest theme park is called Animal Kingdom which covers
over 580 acres of land and is themed about the natural environment and
nature.
Disney workers are called cast members instead of employees since they
always have to be wearing their costume on duty.
Up until 2020 there has been a total of 200 total Disney movies.
Cast members in Disney do 285,000 pounds of laundry on average every
day. That means if you did your laundry for about 52 years you would have
the same amount of clothes clean as Disney per day!
There are thousand of hidden Mickeys in different spots of the land. Next
time count how many Mickeys you found.
Almost all the cast members can tell you where the bathroom is in 14
different languages but that is it otherwise you might need to use translating
apps or sign language.
Under Disney World there's a secret underground tunnel system so that cast
members can quickly go to places they need to be working in.
Walt Disney’s favorite animation, is when Cinderella magically transforms
into her dress.

budget has approached $15 million per
episode.
At Comic Con in July, Marvel Studios
President Kevin Feige explained that
Disney Plus shows are created to appeal
to

Marvel fans. Characters and narratives
featured in Marvel productions will be
replicated in Disney Plus originals.

Disney Evil

Here’s Why
Disney’s
Chicken Little
Gets Little
Attention
JOSH PALKO
SENIOR STAFF REPORTER
The 2000’s weren’t the kindest for
Disney films. A lot of duds were released
during this decade and this movie was no

What it Takes to
be a Disney
Villain
MAGGIE ENGLISH
RAMPAGE ILLUSTRATOR
#1 An Amazing Villainous Song
Most villainous songs are full of
emotions and heavy beats. This
emotional pull intrigues its listener, and
also allows the listener to connect to the
emotion coming from the villain who is
singing it, such as:
- Poor Unfortunate Souls from “The
Little Mermaid”
-Mother Knows Best from “Tangled”
-Be Prepared from “The Lion King”
-The Siamese Cat Song from “The Lady
and The Tramp”
-Shiny from “Moana”
-Gaston from “Beauty and the Beast”
-Mine, Mine, Mine from “Pocahontas”
#2 Many Layers
Every villain is built with layers. For
example, Cruella de Vil is a high-class
fashionista, a greedy and merciless
psychopath, a wealthy socialite, and she
somehow brings different aspects from
different worlds in business together. If
Disney wanted to they could have simply
made her have one aspect to her, but
they didn’t, creating an amazing Villain
to an otherwise peaceful story.
Her obsession to the pattern of the
Dalmation’s soft white and black spotted
fur just builds her character even higher.

exception. The film follows Chicken
Little and his friends finding an alien and
trying to survive an alien encounter in
their hometown. The story is truly bizarre
and far from other Disney movies,
besides maybe Lilo and Stitch. The
characters aren’t really memorable
themselves except for their design. They
each have one character trait for most of
the film and then find themselves near the
end. It’s been done before and this film
doesn’t do anything unique to that
formula.
The overall animation is fine, not the
best and not the worst. The film actually

did pretty well at the box office, grossing
314.4 million dollars. The film received
an overall mixed reception. The film sits
at a 37% on Rotten Tomatoes and 5.7 out
of 10 on IMDb. You aren’t really missing
anything if you choose not to watch this
80 minute slog.
When I think Disney, this movie isn’t
the first thing I think of. It often comes off
as “Oh yeah, that was a movie.” When
you actually think about the movie, some
things stick out like some characters and
moments. This isn’t the worst film of all
time, but it surely pales in comparison to
other films Disney released.

All villains have things that make up
their greatness as the Evil one in the tale.
Compare her with another Disney
Villain and you will find that each villain
has their own layers to their story.
#3 Incredible Control
A good Villain has the ability to set
the plot into motion and push the main
characters forward to face their fears and
challenges. But, a great villain is sitting
in the driver’s seat most of the movie
and is constantly having control of the
situation at hand.
Let’s use Jafar; he is in control from
the beginning of the movie. Jafar sends
Aladdin into a cave full of dangers and
wonders. This act sets the entire plot up
for success. But if something is to go
wrong with Jafar’s plan after not being
able to get the Lamp, he can simply
marry Princess Jasmine and become
sultan.
#4 Psychological Battles
At one point every Villain knows
that getting under the skin of the hero is
the best way to start off the battle is to
hit your enemy where it hurts most.
After hitting the place easiest to scar the
villain hits them with physical pain.
Leaving the hero damaged in both
mental and physical aspects giving the
Villain the lead. But, every time the hero
climbs the hill and beats the villain to the
top first.
Scar is a great example of this. He
kills his own brother, Mufasa, by letting
him fall to his death and than be
trampled over by a stampede of

antelope. Scar then proceeds to make
Young Simba believe it was his fault his
father had died. Bringing a lot of mental
damage to the young cub and leaving
Young Simba defenseless.
#5 Scares Kids
To a kid, these villains may look like
total monsters and may scare their socks
off. Or these villains can fascinate the
kids watching them. Most of the time
kids see the dark colors, the smug look
on the villains face, and the horrible
things these villains do. Because of this
it frightens the kid.
#6 Their own Design
Each Villain is suited with an outfit
designed just for them. An outfit and a
weapon of their own making each one
strong in their own way. This gives each
villain a different feel, and it separates
the villains apart from each other. So,
every time a new villain is introduced its
not rinse and repeat, making for an even
better Villain.

